Introduction
============

Fluoroquinolones are a class of antibiotics widely used to treat common infections, such as febrile urinary tract and lower respiratory tract infections. Although fluoroquinolones are generally well tolerated, treatment has been associated with prolongation of the QT interval.[@ref1] Owing to case reports of a possible association with sudden cardiac death, the fluoroquinolones sparfloxacin and grepafloxacin were withdrawn from the market in 1999 and 2001, respectively.[@ref1] [@ref2] Although this association has not been backed up by results from clinical trials due to a lack of the statistical power needed to study rare adverse events such as serious arrhythmia,[@ref3] [@ref4] [@ref5] [@ref6] [@ref7] [@ref8] a few observational studies have been published that report up to a threefold increased risk associated with fluoroquinolones.[@ref9] [@ref10] [@ref11] [@ref12] However, it cannot be ruled out that the observed increased risk was attributable to factors associated with the acute infection itself or to confounding as a result of poorer baseline health of the fluoroquinolone users in these studies.

The fluoroquinolone molecules are blockers of the human ether-à-go-go related gene (HERG) that encodes the rapid component of the cardiac potassium channel, resulting in accumulation of potassium within myocytes. Blocking of HERG can delay repolarisation (reflected in prolongation of the QT interval) and give rise to torsades de pointes, a potentially lethal arrhythmia.[@ref13] However, fluoroquinolones are weak inhibitors of the cardiac potassium channel compared with other drugs with specific inhibitory mechanisms,[@ref1] and the association between prolongation of the QT interval and torsades de pointes is complex and depends on concurrent risk factors---eg, genetic predisposition, female sex, age, underlying heart disease, and co-medication with drugs that are known to increase the risk of torsades de pointes.[@ref14] [@ref15] Thus, it remains to be determined if the risk of prolongation of the QT interval translates into an increased risk of serious arrhythmia in a general clinical setting.

In this large cohort study, we investigated whether oral fluoroquinolone use was associated with an increased risk of serious arrhythmia. We used a comparative study design to minimise confounding by indication, and used penicillin V (phenoxymethylpenicillin), an antibiotic without proarrhythmic effects, as the comparator.

Methods
=======

Study design
------------

We conducted a bi-national cohort study sourced from all Danish and Swedish adults, aged 40 to 79 years, from 1 January 1997 to 31 December 2011 in Denmark and from 1 January 2006 to 31 December 2013 in Sweden, linking individual data from national healthcare registers. We estimated the incidence of serious arrhythmia (fatal and non-fatal) in a historical cohort of oral fluoroquinolone users matched on propensity scores to penicillin V users.

Data sources
------------

We obtained data on filled prescriptions for oral fluoroquinolones (Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) code J01MA) and penicillin V (ATC code J01CE02) from the national prescription registries in both countries.[@ref16] [@ref17] Individual data on records of serious arrhythmia were obtained from the respective national patient registries,[@ref18] [@ref19] and national registries of causes of death.[@ref20] Individual information on potential confounders---that is, demographic characteristics, concomitant drug use, healthcare use, and medical history were obtained from the national population registries and national patient and prescription registries. No values were missing. Linking the information from the databases was possible using national unique personal identification numbers, assigned to all Danish and Swedish citizens.

Study cohort
------------

We included all filled prescriptions of oral fluoroquinolones and penicillin V in adults aged 40-79 years in Denmark and Sweden during the study periods. In both countries, penicillin V is used in, and is the recommended first line treatment for, upper and lower respiratory tract infections. Fluoroquinolones with an effect on Gram positive bacteria, such as ofloxacin, moxifloxacin, and levofloxacin, have overlapping indications with penicillin V for respiratory tract infections, whereas older fluoroquinolones targeting Gram negative pathogens, such as norfloxacin and ciprofloxacin, are mainly used for gastrointestinal and urinary tract infections.

Each prescription was considered a separate event, and each participant could accordingly contribute multiple courses of antibiotic use to the study. Overlapping of treatment courses was not allowed, with the latest course taking precedence for treatment status. We excluded courses from people who had been admitted to hospital or who had filled any previous antibiotic prescription within 45 days before or on the prescription (index) date. To assure adequate covariate assessment, we excluded courses from those with no other prescriptions for any drug in the two years preceding the index date. To reduce the potential of confounding we also excluded those with end stage non-cardiovascular disease or substance misuse, who may have had a high pretreatment risk of arrhythmia (see supplementary appendix for a complete list).

Patient involvement
-------------------

No patients were involved in setting the research question or the outcome measures, nor were they involved in developing plans for recruitment, design, or implementation of the study. No patients were asked to advise on interpretation or writing up of results. There are no plans to disseminate the results of the research to study participants or the relevant patient community.

Propensity score models
-----------------------

Propensity score methods were used to control for potential confounders.[@ref21] We used logistic regression to estimate the individual propensities for fluoroquinolone use. The propensity score model included the following predictors as current at the index date: country of residence, age, sex, country of birth, region of residence, calendar period, calendar year, history of cardiac disease, cerebrovascular disease, venous thromboembolism, renal disease, respiratory disease, rheumatic disease, alcohol misuse, psychiatric disorder, number of hospital admissions and visits to an emergency department, number of visits due to cardiovascular disease in the past year, a range of concomitantly used drugs, and number of prescriptions redeemed in the past year. To account for differences in antibiotic prescription between Denmark and Sweden, we estimated the propensity scores separately in each country. The supplementary appendix provides a complete list of the predictors included in the calculation of propensity score. Using the greedy 5-\>1 digit matching algorithm we matched courses of oral fluoroquinolone use and penicillin V use 1:1 on the estimated propensity score.[@ref22] [@ref23] To assess the balance achieved by matching we estimated standardised differences between groups. A characteristic was considered well balanced if the standardised difference was below 0.10.

Follow-up and outcome
---------------------

In the main analysis, follow-up started on the index date and ended on the date of serious arrhythmia, hospital admission unrelated to serious arrhythmia, subsequent antibiotic prescription, death (non-arrhythmic or non-sudden deaths), emigration, age 80 years old, 45 days after start of treatment, or end of study (31 December 2011 in Denmark or 31 December 2013 in Sweden), whichever came first. In the secondary analysis of death from other causes (that is, all other causes other than the main study outcome of serious arrhythmia), we did not consider subsequent antibiotic prescription and hospital admission as criteria for censoring.

Follow-up time of was subdivided into three periods: current use (0-7 days from index date), indeterminate use (8-14 days), and past use (15-44 days). The period of current use reflects the actual time during treatment when an acute toxic mechanism would manifest. The period of indeterminate use was included to account for the varying length of the standard treatment recommendations for fluoroquinolones (7-14 days) and penicillin V (7-10 days). The incidence in periods of past use should resemble the background incidence of the outcome. An increased risk in this period would reflect a delayed toxic mechanism or residual confounding from baseline differences in health between treatment groups. We assumed that if an acute toxic mechanism were true, it would manifest as an increased risk in the period of current use and disappear in periods of past use.

The outcome "serious arrhythmia" (fatal or non-fatal) was defined as a diagnosis of ventricular tachycardia or flutter (international classification of diseases, 10th revision (ICD-10) codes: I472, I490, I493), cardiac arrest (ICD-10: I460, I461, I469), or sudden death (ICD-10: R960, R961) recorded either in the patient registries---that is, registered during a visit to an emergency ward or hospital inpatient admission, or in the cause of death registries. In the secondary analyses of fatal events and death from other causes, outcomes were based on ICD codes recorded in the cause of death registries only.

We estimated mortality from any cause other than serious arrhythmia to assess residual confounding, since statistically significant differences would indicate differences in disease severity or differential health status at baseline.

Arrhythmia risk score
---------------------

We used a logistic regression model, including all potential confounders as predictors, to estimate a risk score for the outcome serious arrhythmia for subgroup analysis (see table 1[](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}), and an indicator variable for the treatment received. To calculate the risk score for each treatment course we multiplied the regression coefficients obtained from the logistic regression model by the respective covariate value at the time of starting treatment for all included factors but the treatment indicator variables, which were all set to 0.[@ref24] We then categorised all courses into three groups according to the score's distribution (in 10ths): low (1-5), moderate (6-8), and high (9-10).

###### 

Baseline characteristics of 1:1 propensity score matched cohort of treatment courses with oral fluoroquinolones and penicillin V. Values are numbers (percentages) unless stated otherwise

  Characteristics                                                         Fluoroquinolones   Penicillin V      Standardised difference
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ----------------- -------------------------
  No in cohort                                                            909 656            909 656           
  Country:                                                                                                     
   Denmark                                                                309 995 (34.1)     309 995 (34.1)    ---
   Sweden                                                                 599 661 (65.9)     599 661 (65.9)    ---
  Men                                                                     487 141 (53.6)     490 199 (53.9)    0.007
  Mean (SD) age (years)                                                   60.7 (10.7)        60.7 (10.6)       0.001
  Calendar year:                                                                                               
   1997-99                                                                50 272 (5.5)       50 141 (5.5)      0.001
   2000-02                                                                34 485 (3.8)       34 252 (3.8)      0.001
   2003-05                                                                52 011 (5.7)       51 663 (5.7)      0.002
   2006-08                                                                343 836 (37.8)     347 723 (38.2)    0.009
   2009-11                                                                303  971 (33.4)    302  381 (33.2)   0.004
   2012-13                                                                125  081 (13.8)    123 496 (13.6)    0.005
  Periods:                                                                                                     
   March-May                                                              216 932 (23.8)     216 598 (23.8)    0.001
   June-August                                                            216 510 (23.8)     216 513 (23.8)    0.000
   September-November                                                     241 599 (26.6)     241 877 (26.6)    0.001
   December-February                                                      234 615 (25.8)     234 668 (25.8)    0.000
  Medical history:                                                                                             
   Acute coronary syndrome                                                26 808 (2.9)       26 818 (2.9)      0.000
   Other ischaemic heart disease                                          67 752 (7.4)       67 962 (7.5)      0.001
   Heart failure/cardiomyopathy                                           24 804 (2.7)       24 540 (2.7)      0.002
   Valve disorders                                                        11 295 (1.2)       11 225 (1.2)      0.001
   Cerebrovascular disease                                                33 189 (3.6)       32 314 (3.6)      0.005
   Arterial disease                                                       25 434 (2.8)       24 724 (2.7)      0.005
   Arrhythmia                                                             55 201 (6.1)       55 455 (6.1)      0.001
   Renal disease                                                          13 979 (1.5)       13 351 (1.5)      0.006
   Other respiratory disease                                              56 327 (6.2)       56 572 (6.2)      0.001
   Other psychiatric disorder                                             41 504 (4.6)       41 442 (4.6)      0.000
   Cardiac surgery/invasive procedure in past year                        9614 (1.1)         9606 (1.1)        0.000
  Use of healthcare in previous six months:                                                                    
   Cardiovascular emergency visit/hospital admission                      66 410 (7.3)       64 191 (7.1)      0.009
   Other emergency visit/hospital admission                               251 658 (27.7)     247 868 (27.2)    0.009
   Cardiovascular outpatient contact                                      46 156 (5.1)       46 154 (5.1)      0.000
   Other outpatient contact                                               321 595 (35.4)     321 313 (35.3)    0.001
   Emergency visits in past 7 days                                        35 235 (3.9)       33 458 (3.7)      0.010
  Prescription drug use in previous year:                                                                      
   Angiotensin receptor blocker/angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitor   219 863 (24.2)     220 892 (24.3)    0.003
   Dihydropyridine calcium channel blocker                                103 684 (11.4)     103 388 (11.4)    0.001
   Non-dihydropyridine calcium channel blocker                            14 631 (1.6)       14 640 (1.6)      0.000
   Loop diuretics                                                         72 886 (8.0)       72 568 (8.0)      0.001
   Other diuretics                                                        109 336 (12.0)     109 186 (12.0)    0.001
   β blockers                                                             184 701 (20.3)     185 166 (20.4)    0.001
   Anti-arrhythmic class I and III                                        5131 (0.6)         5235 (0.6)        0.002
   Digoxin                                                                13 772 (1.5)       13750 (1.5)       0.000
   Nitrates                                                               48 657 (5.3)       48 738 (5.4)      0.000
   Platelet inhibitors                                                    166 141 (18.3)     166 356 (18.3)    0.001
   Anticoagulants                                                         34 739 (3.8)       34 957 (3.8)      0.001
   Lipid lowering drugs                                                   187 517 (20.6)     188 806 (20.8)    0.003
   Oral antidiabetic drugs                                                63 478 (7.0)       63 574 (7.0)      0.000
   Insulin                                                                36 517 (4.0)       36 401 (4.0)      0.001
   Antidepressants                                                        130 600 (14.4)     129 820 (14.3)    0.002
   Antipsychotics                                                         22 080 (2.4)       22 210 (2.4)      0.001
   Anxiolytics, hypnotics, and sedatives                                  215 226 (23.7)     215 983 (23.7)    0.002
   β2 agonist inhalants                                                   79 854 (8.8)       80 042 (8.8)      0.001
   Corticosteroid inhalants                                               96 144 (10.6)      96 695 (10.6)     0.002
   Xantines                                                               5057 (0.6)         5110 (0.6)        0.001
   Anticholinergic inhalants                                              25 043 (2.8)       24 984 (2.7)      0.000
   Oral corticosteroids                                                   92 834 (10.2)      93 694 (10.3)     0.003
   Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs                                  282 665 (31.1)     283 340 (31.1)    0.002
   Opioids                                                                169 024 (18.6)     168 357 (18.5)    0.002
   Systemic hormone replacement therapy                                   118 786 (13.1)     119 718 (13.2)    0.003
   Anti-osteoporotic drugs                                                23 948 (2.6)       24 111 (2.7)      0.001
   Drugs for peptic ulcer/gastroesophageal reflux                         208 592 (22.9)     209 157 (23.0)    0.001
  No of prescription drugs used in previous year:                                                              
   0-4                                                                    376 232 (41.4)     373 530 (41.1)    0.006
   5-9                                                                    291 144 (32.0)     293 242 (32.2)    0.005
   \>10                                                                   242 280 (26.6)     242 884 (26.7)    0.002

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Using Poisson regression, we estimated rate ratios comparing the risk of serious arrhythmia (fatal and non-fatal cases), fatal serious arrhythmia, and death due to other causes with oral fluoroquinolones use versus penicillin V use. We used generalised estimating equations to account for the possibility of dependency between multiple antibiotic courses in the same individual. We calculated the absolute risk difference as risk per 1 000 000 treatment courses: (rate ratio−1)×crude rate among users of penicillin V.

We also estimated rate ratios in subgroups of participants classified according to country of residence, age, sex, underlying cardiovascular disease, concomitant use of drugs known to increase the risk of torsades de pointes,[@ref15] type of fluoroquinolone, and levels of arrhythmia risk score. Homogeneity of estimates across subgroups was assessed using likelihood ratio tests. We also performed sensitivity analyses using only the first episode of antibiotic treatment in each individual. All statistical tests were two sided, and we considered 95% confidence intervals that did not overlap 1.0 and P values less than 0.05 to be statistically significant. Analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute).

Results
=======

Cohort
------

Figure 1[](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the flow of cohort selection. During the study period we identified 2 124 632 courses of oral fluoroquinolone use (795 355 in Denmark; 1 329 277 in Sweden) and 11 065 195 courses of penicillin V use (7 883 023 in Denmark; 3 182 172 in Sweden). The inclusion criteria were met for 921 728 courses of oral fluoroquinolone use (309 995 in Denmark; 611 733 in Sweden) and 7 570 585 courses of oral penicillin V use (5 385 319 in Denmark; 2 185 266 in Sweden). After propensity score estimation and matching in a 1:1 ratio, the study cohort consisted of 909 656 courses of oral fluoroquinolones and penicillin V use, respectively (309 995 in Denmark; 599 661 in Sweden). Supplementary tables s4 and s5 show the baseline characteristics of the unmatched cohorts. Before matching, the group treated with fluoroquinolones was slightly more likely to have a history of cardiovascular, respiratory, and renal disease than the penicillin V group. Users of fluoroquinolones were also more likely to have a recent history of visits to an emergency department and more likely to have a higher total number of prescribed drugs. After matching, however, the baseline characteristics were well balanced between the matched groups (table 1[](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Supplementary table s3 provides the odds ratios for the propensities for fluoroquinolone use for all variables.

![**Fig 1** Flow chart of cohort selection. Values for exclusion criteria do not sum to totals shown as some records were excluded for multiple reasons](ingm028328.f1_default){#f1}

Most of the treatment courses with oral fluoroquinolones were with ciprofloxacin (82.6%), followed by norfloxacin (12.1%), ofloxacin (3.2%), moxifloxacin (1.2%), and other fluoroquinolones (0.9%).

Main results
------------

A total of 429 cases of serious arrhythmia occurred, including144 during the period of current use (66 in fluoroquinolone users, 78 in penicillin V users). The incidence rates were 3.4 and 4.0 per 1000 person years, respectively, corresponding to a rate ratio of 0.85 (95% confidence interval 0.61 to1.18) for oral fluoroquinolones compared with penicillin V. Supplementary figure s7 shows serious arrhythmia incidence rates per day in the seven day current use period among fluoroquinolone users and penicillin V users. The absolute risk difference for current fluoroquinolone use compared with current penicillin V use, estimated as the number of cases of severe arrhythmia per 1 000 000 treatment courses, was −13 (95% confidence interval −35 to 16). There was no increased risk associated with oral fluoroquinolone compared with penicillin V in periods of indeterminate use (rate ratio 1.13, 0.71 to 1.78) or past use (1.08, 0.83 to 1.42, table 2[](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Risk of serious arrhythmia with oral fluoroquinolone compared with penicillin V use

  Drugs by period of use      Cases of arrhythmia   Incidence rate per 1000 person years   Rate ratio (95% CI)
  ------------------------ -- --------------------- -------------------------------------- ---------------------
  Current use\*:                                                                           
   Fluoroquinolones           66                    3.4                                    0.85 (0.61 to 1.18)
   Penicillin V               78                    4.0                                    1.00 (reference)
  Indeterminate use†:                                                                      
   Fluoroquinolones           39                    2.5                                    1.13 (0.71 to 1.78)
   Penicillin V               35                    2.2                                    1.00 (reference)
  Past use‡:                                                                               
   Fluoroquinolones           108                   1.8                                    1.08 (0.83 to 1.42)
   Penicillin V               103                   1.7                                    1.0 reference)

\*Days 0-7 after prescription.

†Days 8-14 after prescription.

‡Days 15-44 after prescription.

Subgroup analyses
-----------------

Table 3[](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows rate ratios of serious arrhythmia for current use of oral fluoroquinolones compared with penicillin V according to different subgroups. No statistically significant differences in rate ratios were observed according to underlying cardiovascular disease (test of homogeneity P=0.91), co-treatment with drugs known to increase the risk of torsades de pointes (P=0.43), country of residence (P=0.42), or sex (P=0.13), or across levels of arrhythmia risk score (P=0.66). There was a significant difference according to age group (rate ratio 0.45 (95% confidence interval 0.23 to 0.88) among participants aged 40-64 years, and 1.07 (0.73 to 1.57) among participants aged 65-79 years, P=0.02). The risk associated with use of ciprofloxacin compared with penicillin V was not significantly different from the risk associated with all other fluoroquinolones combined (P=0.61).

###### 

Subgroup analyses of risk of serious arrhythmia during current use of fluoroquinolones and penicillin V\*

  Analyses                                          Fluoroquinolones   Penicillin V   Rate ratio (95% CI)   P value^†^                                
  ------------------------------------------------- ------------------ -------------- --------------------- ------------ ------ --------------------- ------
  Primary analysis                                  66                 3.4                                  78           4.0    0.85 (0.61 to 1.18)   
  Sex:                                                                                                                                                
   Women                                            23                 2.6                                  18           2.0    1.27 (0.69 to 2.36)   0.13
   Men                                              43                 4.2                                  60           5.8    0.73 (0.49 to 1.08)   
  Age (years):                                                                                                                                        
   40-64                                            12                 1.0                                  27           2.3    0.45 (0.23 to 0.88)   0.02
   65-80                                            54                 7.5                                  51           7.0    1.07 (0.73 to 1.57)   
  History of cardiovascular disease:                                                                                                                  
   No                                               26                 1.6                                  30           1.9    0.87 (0.52 to 1.47)   0.91
   Yes                                              40                 12.7                                 48           15.1   0.84 (0.55 to 1.28)   
  Co-treatment with drug for torsades de pointes:                                                                                                     
   No                                               54                 3.0                                  60           3.3    0.91 (0.63 to 1.31)   0.43
   Yes                                              12                 12.3                                 18           18.8   0.65 (0.31 to 1.38)   
  Country of residence:                                                                                                                               
   Denmark                                          30                 4.6                                  30           4.6    1.00 (0.60 to 1.65)   0.42
   Sweden                                           36                 2.9                                  48           3.8    0.76 (0.49 to 1.17)   
  Fluoroquinolone:                                                                                                                                    
   Ciprofloxacin                                    56                 3.5                                  78           4.0    0.88 (0.62 to 1.24)   0.61
   All other fluoroquinolones                       10                 3.0                                  78           4.0    0.74 (0.38 to 1.43)   
  Arrhythmia risk score‡:                                                                                                                             
   Low                                              3                  0.3                                  6            0.6    0.50 (0.13 to 2.00)   0.66
   Moderate                                         9                  1.6                                  11           1.9    0.83 (0.34 to 2.01)   
   High                                             54                 14.2                                 61           15.9   0.89 (0.61 to 1.29)   

\*Days 0-7 after prescription.

†Test of homogeneity.

‡Categorised into three levels (by 10ths): low (1-5), moderate (6-8) and high (9-10).

Secondary analyses
------------------

Sensitivity analyses using only the first antibiotic course yielded similar results and did not change the conclusions of no observed risk of serious arrhythmia in current users of oral fluoroquinolones compared with penicillin V (rate ratio 1.02, 95% confidence interval 0.63 to 1.65). We observed no increased risk when restricting the analyses to fatal arrhythmic events only, neither in the period of current use (1.07, 0.54 to 2.12) nor in periods of indeterminate or past use. We did not observe an increased risk of mortality from any cause other than serious arrhythmia (rate ratio for current use 0.95, 0.83 to 1.09).

Discussion
==========

In this large cohort study of a general adult population from two countries, comprising more than 900 000 treatment courses with fluoroquinolones, we did not find an increased risk of serious arrhythmia compared with use of penicillin V. Given the upper limit of the confidence interval, we could rule out an increased relative risk of 18% of serious arrhythmia. Correspondingly, in absolute terms, any residual risk would account for at most 16 cases per 1 000 000 treatment courses. Reassuringly, our results were homogenous and we did not observe increased risks in groups of participants with underlying cardiovascular disease or who concurrently used drugs that increase the risk of torsades de pointes. The relative risk in the younger age group was significantly lower; however, since the rate of serious arrhythmia was markedly lower with lower age, the analysis was based on few events in the younger subgroup.

Strengths and limitations of this study
---------------------------------------

Our study has several strengths. Firstly, the use of nationwide cohorts from two different countries assures that our results are generalisable to a general adult population. Secondly, we used multiple strategies to reduce confounding. We used propensity score methods to balance the treatment groups on a large range of baseline health factors. Additionally, we excluded participants with end stage serious disease or substance misuse to reduce the numbers of people at high risk irrespective of fluoroquinolone use. We also excluded those with previous antibiotic prescriptions or hospital admissions, and censored those with subsequent antibiotic prescriptions or hospital admissions to minimise misclassification of drug use. Finally, we utilised a comparative design with a reference antibiotic without pro-arrhythmic effect, to minimise confounding by indication.

A limitation of the study is the lack of information on the actual duration of treatment. This was accounted for by inclusion of the risk period of indeterminate use. Another limitation is the lack of information on the indication for treatment, as well as information on other important risk factors for ventricular arrhythmia (eg, electrolyte disturbances and degree of organic heart disease), therefore residual confounding cannot be ruled out despite multiple measures to minimise confounding. However, the robustness of our results is supported by the fact that the rates of serious arrhythmia were not significantly different in fluoroquinolone and penicillin V users in the period of past use, which was considered to mirror the baseline risk of serious arrhythmia.

The comparator antibiotic penicillin V, the most commonly used antibiotic in both Denmark and Sweden, has no known pro-arrhythmic effect. Indications overlap for the fluoroquinolones with effect on Gram positive bacteria, such as ofloxacin, moxifloxacin, and levofloxacin, with regard to respiratory infections, but older fluoroquinolones such as norfloxacin and ciprofloxacin, with predominate effect on Gram negative pathogens, are mainly used in gastrointestinal and urinary tract infections. However, even though the indications for treatment (type of the acute infection) did not overlap perfectly, the mortality due to other causes did not differ between fluoroquinolone and penicillin V users in our study. This indicates an equal degree of severity of the acute infections for which the treatment were prescribed, as well as similar heath status at baseline. We therefore believe penicillin V is a valid comparator.

The outcome "serious arrhythmia" as defined in the current study, has not been formally validated. However, in previous studies of myocardial infarction, cardiac death, and atrial fibrillation, 86-97% of diagnoses from the Danish patient register and causes of death register, were correct according to the original medical or autopsy files[@ref25] [@ref26] [@ref27]; similarly, in Sweden validation studies suggests that 90-100% of these diagnoses are correct.[@ref19] [@ref28]

Non-fatal ventricular arrhythmia is likely to be underdiagnosed,[@ref1] and misclassification could be differential (higher ascertainment in fluoroquinolone users) owing to a presumed increased risk of QT prolongation. If present, this bias would inflate estimates, while our finding of no association would still hold true.

Comparison with other studies
-----------------------------

Despite the potential for prolongation of the QT interval during fluoroquinolone treatment, few studies have explored the association with arrhythmia in a larger clinical setting. A case-control study from Italy reported a fourfold increased risk of serious arrhythmia within four weeks of fluoroquinolone use.[@ref10] A nested case-control study from Canada reported a twofold increased risk within two weeks of fluoroquinolone use.[@ref9] Both of these studies, however, assessed the risk associated with fluoroquinolone use compared with no use of antibiotics*.* Consequently, it cannot be ruled out that the reported increased risks were attributable to the indication for treatment---that is, the acute infections. An acute infection can facilitate arrhythmia, cardiac arrest, and sudden death through a wide range of mechanisms, such as hypovolaemia, disturbance of electrolytes, acute kidney failure, and aggravated heart failure.[@ref29]

In a cohort study of US veterans, a 2.5-fold increased risk of serious arrhythmia was reported among users of levofloxacin compared with amoxicillin. Notably, however, a 2.5-fold increased risk of all cause mortality was also observed with levofloxacin. This noticeable difference in all cause mortality implies important differences in health status between those treated with fluoroquinolones and those treated with amoxicillin, which may also have confounded the estimate for serious arrhythmia.[@ref12] In line with our findings, although using a broader outcome definition, no significantly increased risk of cardiovascular death associated with ciprofloxacin compared with amoxicillin was observed in a cohort study of Medicaid beneficiaries. However, in this study, the hazard ratio for cardiovascular death associated with levofloxacin was 1.50 (95% confidence interval 0.82 to 2.72).[@ref30]

Recently, a cohort study from Taiwan reported a threefold significantly increased odds ratio for ventricular arrhythmia and cardiovascular death with use of moxifloxacin, but not ciprofloxacin or levofloxacin, compared with amoxicillin-clavulanate.[@ref11] The observed association with use of moxifloxacin, however, persisted in periods of up to 30 days after the start of treatment, which implies that factors other than treatment itself, such as baseline health of the participants or the severity of infection, may have influenced the results. All cause mortality and other causes of mortality were not reported.

Experimental studies and small trials in humans suggest that the potential for cardiac potassium channel inhibition may differ slightly between the various fluoroquinolone agents; eg, moxifloxacin has been associated with a slightly greater effect on prolongation of the QT interval.[@ref3] [@ref5] [@ref13] However, results are somewhat conflicting and it is not established whether these differences translate to differential risks of serious arrhythmia in a real world clinical setting.[@ref14] Additional pro-arrhythmic mechanisms have been described for fluoroquinolones, such as triangulation of the action potential and dispersion of repolarisation.[@ref31] Among low potency blockers of the cardiac potassium channel such as fluoroquinolones, QT studies may not be precise enough to predict any differences in pro-arrhythmogenic potential between agents, and other factors that alter drug concentrations, such as impaired drug clearance, may be more important than specific drug related risk factors.[@ref32]

The effect on cardiac rhythm of levofloxacin and moxifloxacin was assessed in a randomised clinical study of patients aged 65 years or more with pneumonia. The authors found no correlation between prolongation of the QT interval and cardiac events and no significant difference between the two treatment arms.[@ref33] Most treatment courses with fluoroquinolones in our study were with ciprofloxacin, thus our results are primarily applicable to this fluoroquinolone. We did not find statistical evidence of heterogeneity between ciprofloxacin and other fluoroquinolones, but we cannot exclude the possibility that the specific agents in this drug class might increase the risk of serious arrhythmia differentially.

Conclusions and policy implications
-----------------------------------

We cannot exclude that in some situations fluoroquinolones can cause torsades de pointes. However, we did not find support for an increased risk of serious arrhythmia associated with oral fluoroquinolone use in a general adult outpatient population. Among those with severe infections requiring hospital stay, further research is needed to assess the magnitude of the pro-arrhythmic potential of fluoroquinolones. Since ciprofloxacin was the most commonly used fluoroquinolone in our study we cannot exclude that intraclass differences influence the risk of serious arrhythmias associated with other fluoroquinolones.

### What is already known on this topic

1.  Fluoroquinolones are weak inhibitors of the cardiac potassium channels and may cause prolongation of the QT interval

2.  Whether this translates into a risk of cardiac arrhythmia in the clinical setting is not clear

### What this study adds

1.  Current use of oral fluoroquinolones was not associated with increased risk of serious arrhythmia in the general adult population of two Scandinavian countries

2.  This bi-national study was large, allowing substantial statistical power, and utilised a comparative design (fluoroquinolones versus penicillin V) and propensity score matching, thereby limiting the potential for confounding
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